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§ 302.3 Rules of procedure, description 
of forms available, the places at 
which forms may be obtained, and 
instructions as to the scope and 
content of all papers, reports, or ex-
aminations. 

Forms regarding the following listed 
matters and instructions relating 
thereto may be obtained upon applica-
tion to the offices listed below. 

Application for Peace Corps, Office of Re-
cruitment, Room P–301. 

Volunteer Service, Peace Corps, 806 Con-
necticut Avenue NW., Washington, DC 20526, 
or the Peace Corps area recruitment offices 
listed in § 302.2(a)(2). 

§ 302.4 Substantive rules of general ap-
plicability adopted as authorized by 
law, and statements of general pol-
icy or interpretation of general ap-
plicability formulated and adopted 
by the agency. 

The Peace Corps regulations pub-
lished under the provisions of the Ad-
ministrative Procedure Act are found 
in part 301 of title 22 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations and the FEDERAL 
REGISTER. These regulations are sup-
plemented from time to time by 
amendments appearing initially in the 
FEDERAL REGISTER. 

PART 303—INSPECTION AND 
COPYING OF RECORDS: RULES 
FOR COMPLIANCE WITH FREE-
DOM OF INFORMATION ACT 

Sec. 
303.1 Purpose. 
303.2 Definitions. 
303.3 Records generally available. 
303.4 Availability of records. 
303.5 Records which may be exempt from 

disclosure. 
303.6 Manner of requesting records—ap-

peals. 
303.7 Authority to release and certify 

records. 
303.8 Location of records. 
303.9 Identification of records. 
303.10 Schedule of fees. 

AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 552; Pub. L. 87–293 as 
amended (22 U.S.C. 2501 et seq.); Pub. L. 97– 
113, sec. 601; Pub. L. 99–570; E.O. 12137, May 
16, 1979. 

SOURCE: 49 FR 28701, July 16, 1984, unless 
otherwise noted. 

§ 303.1 Purpose. 

The purpose of this part is to pre-
scribe rules for the inspection and 
copying of opinions, policy statements, 
staff manuals, instructions, and other 
records of the Peace Corps pursuant to 
5 U.S.C. 552. 

§ 303.2 Definitions. 

As used in this part, the following 
definitions shall apply: 

(a) The Agency means Peace Corps. 
(b) Records includes all books, papers, 

maps, photographs, films, tapes, or 
other documentary material or copies 
thereof, regardless of physical form or 
characteristics, made in or received by 
the Peace Corps and preserved as evi-
dence of its organization, functions, 
policies, decisions, procedures, oper-
ations or other activities but does not 
include books, magazines, or other ma-
terials acquired solely for library pur-
poses and available in the library of 
the agency. 

(c) Identifiable means, in the context 
of a request for a record, one which is 
reasonably described in a manner suffi-
cient to permit the location of the ma-
terial requested. 

(d) Unit means an office of the Agen-
cy headed by a senior official who shall 
be responsible for making initial deter-
minations of availability of documents 
or records requested hereunder. The 
head of any such Unit may delegate his 
or her responsibility hereunder to his 
or her Deputy or some other official 
during any absence of such official. At 
present, the units of the Agency for the 
purposes hereof consist of, the Office of 
the Director; the Executive Secre-
tariat; the Office of Private Sector De-
velopment; the Office of Executive Tal-
ent Search; the Office of General Coun-
sel and Legislative Liaison; the Office 
of Public Affairs; the Office of the As-
sociate Director for Marketing, Re-
cruitment, Placement and Staging; the 
Office of the Associate Director for 
International Operations; and the Of-
fice of the Associate Director for Man-
agement. 

§ 303.3 Records generally available. 
The agency will make promptly 

available to any member of the public 
the following documents: 
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(a) All final opinions and orders made 
in the adjudication of cases. 

(b) Statements of policy and inter-
pretation adopted by the agency which 
have not been published in the FED-
ERAL REGISTER. 

(c) Administrative staff manuals and 
instructions to the staff which affect a 
member of the public. 

(d) A current index, which shall be 
updated at least quarterly, covering so 
much of the foregoing materials as 
may have been issued, adopted or pro-
mulgated after July 4, 1967, is main-
tained by the Agency and copies of 
same or any portion thereof shall be 
furnished upon request at a cost not to 
exceed the cost of duplication. The 
Agency deems further publication of 
such index in the FEDERAL REGISTER 
both unnecessary and impractical. 

(e) To the extent necessary to pre-
vent a clearly unwarranted invasion of 
personal privacy, the Agency may de-
lete identifying details from materials 
furnished under this section. 

(f) Brochures, flyers and other simi-
lar material shall be furnished to the 
extent that same are available. Copies 
of any such brochures and flyers which 
are out of print shall be furnished upon 
request at the cost of duplication, pro-
vided, however, that in the event no 
copy exists, the Agency shall not be re-
sponsible for reprinting the same. 

(g) The Agency will not be required 
to create or compile selected items 
from its file and records or to provide 
a requester with statistical or other 
data unless such data has been com-
piled by the Agency and is available in 
the form of a record in which event 
such record shall be made available as 
provided in this part. 

§ 303.4 Availability of records. 
All records of the Peace Corps, in ad-

dition to those ordinarily maintained 
and disseminated under § 303.3 hereof, 
requested under 5 U.S.C. 552(a)(3) and 
reasonably described in any request 
therefore shall be made promptly 
available upon request of any member 
of the public for inspection or copying 
upon compliance with procedures es-
tablished in this part, except to the ex-
tent that a determination is made, in 
accord with the procedures set forth 
herein, that a record is exempt from 

disclosure, and should be withheld in 
the public interest. All publications 
and other documents heretofore pro-
vided by the Peace Corps in the normal 
course of business will continue to be 
made available upon request to the ap-
propriate unit of the Agency. No 
charge will be made for such docu-
ments unless necessary by reason of 
the fact that such document is no 
longer in print in which case the 
charge shall not exceed the cost of du-
plication as set forth herein. 

§ 303.5 Records which may be exempt 
from disclosure. 

The following categories are exam-
ples of records maintained by the 
Peace Corps which, under the provi-
sions of 5 U.S.C. 552(b), may be exempt-
ed from disclosure: 

(a) Records required to be withheld 
under criteria established by an Execu-
tive Order in the interest of national 
defense or foreign policy and which are 
in fact properly classified pursuant to 
any such Executive Order. Included in 
this category are records required by 
Executive Order No. 12356, as amended, 
to be classified in the interest of na-
tional defense or foreign policy. 

(b) Records related solely to internal 
personnel rules and practices. Included 
in this category are internal rules and 
regulations relating to personnel man-
agement and operations which cannot 
be disclosed to the public without sub-
stantial prejudice to the effective per-
formance of a significant function of 
the Agency. 

(c) Records specifically exempted 
from disclosure by statute. 

(d) Information of a commercial or fi-
nancial nature including trade secrets 
given in confidence. Included in this 
category are records containing com-
mercial or financial information ob-
tained from any person and custom-
arily regarded as privileged and con-
fidential by the person from whom 
they were obtained. 

(1) It is the policy of the Peace Corps 
not to release information which is a 
trade secret, or commercial or finan-
cial information which was obtained 
from a person and is privileged or con-
fidential within the meaning of 5 
U.S.C. 552(b)(4). It is also the policy of 
the Peace Corps to give submitters of 
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information which may be exempt 
from disclosure under 5 U.S.C. 552(b)(4) 
adequate opportunity to provide infor-
mation at the administrative level 
which may establish such exemption. 

(2) A person submitting information 
to the Peace Corps, if previously noti-
fied by the Peace Corps of his/her right 
to request confidential treatment for 
information, must request that the in-
formation be considered exempt from 
disclosure at the time of submission. 
Failure to do so will be deemed an ac-
knowledgment that the submitter does 
not wish to claim exempt status. 

(3) A person submitting information 
not covered by paragraph (d)(2) of this 
section which is the subject of a Free-
dom of Information Request, and which 
may be exempt from disclosure, shall 
be given prompt written notification of 
such request, unless it can be estab-
lished that the information should not 
be disclosed, or that the information 
has already been lawfully published or 
made available to the public. Such no-
tice must afford submitters at least ten 
working days in which to object to the 
disclosure of any requested informa-
tion. 

(4) Each request for exemption from 
disclosure under 5 U.S.C. 552(b)(4) as a 
trade secret or privileged or confiden-
tial commercial or financial informa-
tion must: 

(i) Specifically identify the exact ma-
terial claimed to be confidential. 

(ii) State whether or not the informa-
tion identified has ever been released 
to a person not in a confidential rela-
tionship with the submitter. 

(iii) State the basis for submitter’s 
belief that the information is not com-
monly known or readily ascertainable 
by outside persons. 

(iv) State how release of the informa-
tion would cause harm to the submit-
ter’s competitive position. 

(5) The agency will not normally de-
cide whether material received with a 
request for exemption from disclosure 
under 5 U.S.C. 552(b)(4) is entitled to be 
withheld unless a request for disclosure 
is made. Any reasonably segregable 
portion of a record will be disclosed 
after deletion of any portions deter-
mined to be exempt. 

(6) The agency will give careful con-
sideration to all specified grounds for 

exemption prior to making its adminis-
trative determination and, in all cases 
in which the determination is to dis-
close, provide the submitter with a 
statement of the reasons why its dis-
closure objection was not sustained. 
The Peace Corps will provide the sub-
mitter with at lest ten days advance 
notice of the proposed release date of 
information in cases in which an objec-
tion to disclosure has been rejected. 

(7) The Peace Corps will notify the 
submitter promptly of any instance in 
which a requester brings suit seeking 
to compel disclosure of its information. 
Submitters should not request exemp-
tion from disclosure unless they are 
prepared to assist the agency in the de-
fense of any judicial proceeeding 
brought to compel disclosure. 

(e) Interagency or intra-agency 
memoranda or letters which would not 
ordinarily be available by law to a 
party in litigation with the Agency. In-
cluded in this category are memo-
randa, letters, interagency and intra- 
agency communications and internal 
drafts, opinions and interpretations 
prepared by staff or consultants and 
records of deliberations of staff, ordi-
narily used in arriving at policy deter-
minations and decisions. 

(f) Personnel, medical and similar 
files. Included in this category are per-
sonnel and medical information files of 
staff, volunteer applicants, former and 
current trainees/volunteers, lists of 
names and home addresses and other 
files or material containing private or 
personal information, the disclosure of 
which would amount to a clearly un-
warranted invasion of the privacy of 
any person to whom the information 
pertains. 

(g) Investigatory records compiled 
for law enforcement purposes. Included 
in this category are files compiled for 
the enforcement of all laws, or pre-
pared in connection with government 
litigation and adjudicative pro-
ceedings; provided however, that such 
records shall be made available to the 
extent that their production will not 
(1) interfere with enforcement pro-
ceedings; (2) deprive a person of a right 
to a fair trial or an impartial adjudica-
tion; (3) constitute an unwarranted in-
vasion of personal privacy; (4) disclose 
the identity of a confidential source, 
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and in the case of a record compiled by 
a criminal law enforcement authority 
in the course of a criminal investiga-
tion, or by an agency conducting a law-
ful national security intelligence in-
vestigation, confidential information 
furnished only by the confidential 
source; (5) disclose investigative tech-
niques and procedures; or (6) endanger 
the life or physical safety of law en-
forcement personnel. 

(h) In the event any document or 
record requested hereunder shall con-
tain material which is exempt from 
disclosure under this section, any rea-
sonably segregable portion of such 
record shall, notwithstanding such 
fact, and to the extent feasible, be pro-
vided to any person requesting same, 
after deletion of the portions which are 
exempt under this section. 

(i) Documents or records determined 
to be exempt from disclosure hereunder 
may nonetheless be provided upon re-
quest in the event it is determined that 
the provision of such document would 
not violate the public interest or the 
right of any person to whom such in-
formation might pertain, and that dis-
closure is not prohibited by law or ex-
ecutive order. 

§ 303.6 Manner of requesting records— 
appeals. 

(a) Requests under the Freedom of 
Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) for ac-
cess to Peace Corps records may be 
filed in person or by mail with the Di-
rector of Administrative Services, 
Peace Corps, 806 Connecticut Avenue 
NW., Washington, DC 20526. All re-
quests and the envelope in which they 
are sent must be plainly marked 
‘‘FOIA Request.’’ Personal written re-
quests will be received from between 10 
a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day, except for official holidays. FOIA 
requests and appeals shall be deemed 
received when actually received by the 
Director of Administrative Services. 

(b) Requested records which are rea-
sonably described shall either be made 
available within ten working days after 
receipt of any such request or a written 
notice that the request cannot be com-
plied with will be provided to the per-
son making such request within such 
ten day period. Any such notice of in-
ability to comply shall specify the rea-

sons for refusal and the right of the 
person making such request to appeal 
such adverse determination. In the 
event a request for a record or docu-
ment is made to the Director of Admin-
istrative Services, and such office does 
not have the requested material, the 
requester shall be immediately noti-
fied. 

(c) Upon receipt of a notice of failure 
to comply, a person making a request 
for information, records, or documents 
may, within 15 calendar days from the 
receipt of such notice, appeal such ad-
verse determination to the Director of 
the Peace Corps or designee. Such ap-
peal shall be in writing and shall speci-
fy the date upon which the notice of 
failure or refusal to comply was re-
ceived by the person making such re-
quest. The Director or designee shall 
make a determination with respect to 
such appeal within 20 working days 
after receipt of such appeal. Notice of 
such determination shall be provided in 
writing to the person making the re-
quest. If the original denial of the re-
quest for records is upheld in whole or 
in part, such notice shall include noti-
fication of the right of the person mak-
ing such request to have judicial re-
view of the denial and appeal as pro-
vided under the Freedom of Informa-
tion Act (5 U.S.C. 552). 

(d) The time limits specified above 
for initial compliance, and appeal from 
a refusal to comply, may be extended 
by the Agency upon written notice to 
the person making the request. Such 
notice shall set forth the reasons for 
such extension and the date upon 
which determination is expected. Such 
extension may be applied at either the 
initial stage or the appellate stage, or 
both, provided that the aggregate of 
such extensions shall not exceed ten 
working days. Circumstances justi-
fying an extension will include the fol-
lowing: 

(1) Time necessary to search and col-
lect requested records from segments 
of the Agency separate from the office 
processing the request; 

(2) Time necessary to search, collect 
and appropriately examine a volumi-
nous number of records demanded in a 
single request; or 
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(3) Time necessary for consultation 
with another agency having a substan-
tial interest in the determination of 
the request, or among two or more 
components of the agency which have 
an interest in the subject matter of the 
request. 

(e) The time limits provided in this 
section are mandatory and a person re-
questing records shall be deemed to 
have exhausted his or her administra-
tive remedies with respect to such re-
quest in the event the Agency fails to 
comply within the said applicable time 
limit provisions as extended in accord 
with this section. In unusual cir-
cumstances in which additional time is 
necessary to collect and review the 
records requested, the Act provides 
that a court of appropriate jurisdiction 
may allow the agency additional time 
for such purpose. Alternatively, the 
Agency and the person making such re-
quest may agree as to a reasonable 
time for completion of Agency work 
upon such request. 

(f) Any notification of denial of any 
request for records under this sub-
section shall set forth the names and 
titles or positions of the persons pri-
marily responsible for the denial of 
such request. 

(g) Upon receipt of a request for a 
record or document the Director of the 
Office of Administrative Services will 
promptly make an initial determina-
tion as to whether the request for the 
record reasonably describes such record 
with sufficient specificity to detemine 
the unit of the Agency to which such 
request should be referred. Upon mak-
ing such initial determination, he shall 
immediately refer such request to the 
head of the unit concerned. Upon re-
ceipt of the request the head of the 
unit shall promptly determine whether 
the description of the record contained 
in the request is sufficient to permit 
its identification and production. 

(h) If the Director of Administrative 
Services or the head of the unit con-
cerned determines that the description 
contained in the request is not suffi-
cient to reasonably describe the record 
requested, the requester shall be so ad-
vised and shall be permitted to amend 
the request to provide any additional 
information which would better iden-
tify the record. The requester shall be 

provided with appropriate assistance 
from the head of the unit concerned, 
the Director of Administrative Serv-
ices or any member of their staffs. A 
request which is amended in accord 
herewith shall be deemed to have been 
received by the Agency on the date of 
receipt of the amended request. 

(i) If the head of the unit concerned 
determines that the record requested is 
reasonably described so as to permit its 
identification, he or she shall make it 
available unless he or she determines, 
after consultation with the General 
Counsel, that (1) the record is exempt 
from disclosure and (2) it should be 
withheld in the public interest or to 
protect the rights of persons to whom 
the information pertains. When such a 
determination is made the requester 
shall be immediately notified in writ-
ing as provided herein. 

(j) Peace Corps offices overseas are 
not responsible for maintenance of 
Freedom of Information Act indexes, 
documents, or records (other than ma-
terials normally kept and maintained 
in such offices). FOIA requests received 
by overseas employees are to be for-
warded to the Director, Office of Ad-
ministrative Services, for processing. 
Such a request shall be considered re-
ceived when actually received by the 
Director of Administrative Services. 

(k) The Peace Corps maintains re-
cruiting offices in many states. These 
offices are not responsible for main-
taining Freedom of Information Act in-
dexes, reading rooms, or other records 
or documents. Requests to any Re-
cruiting Office or Service Center Office 
for materials not given out in the nor-
mal course of business shall be referred 
to the Director of Administrative Serv-
ices. The request shall be in writing 
and shall be deemed received when ac-
tually received by the Director of Ad-
ministrative Services. 

§ 303.7 Authority to release and certify 
records. 

(a) Authority is hereby delegated to 
the Director of Administrative Serv-
ices, Office of Management, to furnish, 
pursuant to these regulations, copies of 
records to any person entitled thereto, 
and upon request to provide certified 
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copies thereof for use in judicial pro-
ceedings or other official matters as 
provided below. 

(b) The Director of Administrative 
Services and his or her deputy, are 
hereby designated to act as authentica-
tion officers. When both the authen-
tication officers are unavailable, any 
other persons within such office des-
ignated by the Director of Administra-
tive Services may act in his or her 
place and stead. The authentication of-
ficer is hereby authorized to sign and 
initial certificates of authentication 
for and in the name of the Director of 
the Peace Corps. The form of authen-
tication shall be as follows: 

CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICITY 

In testimony whereof, I 
——————————, Director of the Peace 
Corps, have hereunder caused my name to be 
subscribed by the authentication officer of 
said agency at Washington, DC, this ——— 
day of ——————, 19——. 
llllllllllllllllllllllll

Director of the Peace Corps. 
By llllllllllllllllllllll

Authentication Officer, Peace Corps. 

(c) The authentication officer is also 
hereby authorized to issue such state-
ments, certificates, or other documents 
as may be required in connection with 
judicial proceedings or other official 
matters to show that, after a thorough 
search of Peace Corps records, a re-
quested record has not been found. (See 
Rule 44(b) Federal Rules of Civil Proce-
dure.) 

§ 303.8 Location of records. 
The Agency will maintain a central 

records room at its headquarters in 
Washington, DC. The headquarters of 
the Peace Corps is presently located at 
806 Connecticut Avenue, NW., Wash-
ington, DC. The present location of the 
central records room shall be the Pa-
perwork and Records Management 
Branch, the location of which may 
change from time to time. The specific 
location of the records room may be 
determined by requesting such infor-
mation from the Director, Office of Ad-
ministrative Services. 

§ 303.9 Identification of records. 
(a) In order for the Agency to locate 

records and make them available it is 

necessary that it be able to identify 
the specific records sought. Persons 
wishing to inspect or secure copies of 
records should therefore seek to de-
scribe and identify them as fully and as 
accurately as possible. In cases where 
requests are submitted which are not 
sufficient to permit identification, the 
officer receiving the request will en-
deavor to assist the person seeking the 
records in filling in necessary details. 

(b) Among the kinds of information 
which a person seeking records should 
try to provide in order to permit an 
identification of a record are the fol-
lowing: 

(1) The unit or program of the Agen-
cy which may be responsible for or may 
have produced the record. 

(2) The specific event or action, if 
any, and if known, to which the record 
refers. 

(3) The date of the record or the pe-
riod to which it refers or relates, if 
known. 

(4) The type of record, such as an ap-
plication, a contract, or a report. 

(5) Personnel of the office who may 
have prepared or have knowledge of the 
record. 

(6) Citation to newspapers or publica-
tions which are known to have referred 
to the record. 

§ 303.10 Schedule of fees. 
(a) General. It is the policy of the 

Peace Corps to encourage the widest 
possible distribution of information 
concerning programs under its jurisdic-
tion. To the extent practicable, this 
policy will be applied under this part so 
as to permit requests for inspection or 
copies of records to be met without 
substantial cost to the person making 
the request. Search and reproduction 
charges will be made in accordance 
with paragraph (c) of this section. On a 
case-by-case basis, the Peace Corps will 
conduct a thorough review of all fee 
waiver requests and will grant waivers 
of reductions in fees only in those cases 
in which the requester establishes that 
the disclosure of the information will 
primarily benefit the general public. 
The Agency shall charge fees that re-
coup the full direct costs incurred. The 
most efficient and least costly methods 
to comply with requests for documents 
made under the FOIA shall be used. 
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When documents that would be respon-
sive to a request are maintained for 
distribution by agencies operating 
statutory-based fee schedule programs, 
the Agency shall inform requesters of 
the steps necessary to obtain records 
from those sources. 

(b) Definitions. The Agency adopts the 
following definitions contained in 
OMB’s ‘‘Uniform Freedom of Informa-
tion Act Fee Schedule and Guidelines,’’ 
that relate to this section: 

(1) The term direct costs means those 
expenditures which an agency actually 
incurs in searching for and duplicating 
(and in the case of commercial request-
ers, reviewing) documents to respond 
to an FOIA request. 

(2) The term search includes all time 
spent looking for material that is re-
sponsive to a request, including page- 
by-page or line-by-line identification of 
material within documents. 

(3) The term duplication refers to the 
process of making a copy of a docu-
ment necessary to respond to an FOIA 
request. Such copies can take the form 
of paper copy, microform, audio-visual 
materials, or machine readable docu-
mentation (e.g., magnetic tape or 
disk), among others. 

(4) The term review refers to the proc-
ess of examining documents located in 
response to a request that is for a com-
mercial use to determine whether any 
portion of any document located is per-
mitted to be withheld. It also includes 
processing any documents for disclo-
sure, e.g., doing all that is necessary to 
excise them and otherwise prepare 
them for release. Review does not in-
clude time spent resolving general 
legal or policy issues regarding the ap-
plication of exemptions. 

(5) The term ‘commercial use’ request 
refers to a request from or on behalf of 
one who seeks information for a use or 
purpose that furthers the commercial, 
trade or profit interests of the re-
quester or the person on whose behalf 
the request is made. 

(6) The term educational institution re-
fers to a preschool, a public or private 
elementary or secondary school, an in-
stitution of graduate higher education, 
an institution of undergraduate higher 
education, an institution of profes-
sional education, and an institution of 
vocational education, which operates a 

program or programs of scholarly re-
search. 

(7) The term non-commercial scientific 
institution refers to an institution that 
is not operated on a ‘‘commercial’’ 
basis as that term is referenced in 
paragraph (b)(5) of this section and 
which is operated solely for the pur-
pose of conducting scientific research, 
the results of which are not intended to 
promote any particular product or in-
dustry. 

(8) The term representative of the news 
media refers to any person actively 
gathering news for an entity that is or-
ganized and operated to publish or 
broadcast news to the public. The term 
‘‘news’’ means information that is 
about current events or that would be 
of current interest to the public. Exam-
ples of news media entities include tel-
evision or radio stations broadcasting 
to the public at large, and publishers of 
periodicals (but only in those instances 
when they can qualify as disseminators 
of ‘‘news’’) who made their products 
available for purchase or subscription 
by the general public. These examples 
are not intended to be all-inclusive. 
Moreover, as traditional methods of 
news delivery evolve (e.g., electronic 
dissemination of newspapers through 
telecommunications services), such al-
ternative media would be included in 
this category. In the case of freelance 
journalists, they will be regarded as 
working for a news organization if they 
can demonstrate a solid basis for ex-
pecting publication through that orga-
nization, even though not actually em-
ployed by it. A publication contract 
would be the clearest proof, but the 
Agency will also look to the past publi-
cation record of a requester in making 
a determination. 

(c) Fees to be charged—(1) Manual 
searches for records. Whenever feasible, 
the Agency will charge at the salary 
rate(s) (i.e. basic pay plus 16 percent) of 
the employee(s) making the search. 
However, where a homogeneous class of 
personnel is used exclusively (e.g., all 
administrative/clerical, or all profes-
sional/executive), the Agency may es-
tablish an average rate for the range of 
grades typically involved. 

(2) Computer searches for records. The 
Agency will charge at the actual direct 
cost of providing the service. This will 
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include the cost of operating the cen-
tral processing unit (CPU) for that por-
tion of operating time that is directly 
attributable to searching for records 
responsive to an FOIA request and op-
erator/programmer salary 
apportionable to the search. When the 
Agency can establish a reasonable 
Agency-wide average rate for CPU op-
erating costs and operator/programmer 
salaries involved in FOIA searches, it 
may do so and charge accordingly. 

(3) Review of records. Only requesters 
who are seeking documents for com-
mercial use will be charged for time 
spent reviewing records to determine 
whether they are exempt from manda-
tory disclosure. Charges shall be as-
sessed only for the initial review; i.e., 
the review undertaken the first time 
the Agency analyzes the applicability 
of a specific exemption to a particular 
record or portion of a record. The 
Agency will not charge for review at 
the administrative appeal level of an 
exemption already applied. However, if 
records or portions of records withheld 
in full under an exemption which is 
subsequently determined not to apply 
are reviewed again to determine the 
applicability of other exemptions not 
previously considered, the cost for such 
a subsequent review is properly assess-
able. Where a single class of reviewers 
is typically involved in the review 
process, the Agency may establish a 
reasonable Agency-wide average and 
charge accordingly. 

(4) Duplication of records. The charge 
for paper copy reproduction of docu-
ments as of the date of publication is 
three cents per page. This charge rep-
resents the average Agency-wide direct 
cost of making such copies, taking into 
account the salary of the operators as 
well as the cost of the reproduction 
machinery. The rate shall be adjusted 
annually. Current rates may be re-
quested from the Director, Office of 
Administrative Services. For copies 
prepared by computer, such as tapes or 
printouts, the Agency will charge the 
actual cost, including operator time, of 
production of the tape or printout. For 
other methods of reproduction or dupli-
cation, the Agency will charge the ac-
tual direct costs of producing the docu-
ment or documents. 

(5) Other charges. (i) The Agency shall 
recover the full cost of certifying that 
records are true copies. The Agency 
will charge the salary rate(s) (i.e. basic 
pay plus 16 percent) of the employee(s) 
certifying the records. 

(ii) The Agency shall recover the full 
cost of sending records by special 
methods such as express mail, etc. The 
Agency shall not furnish the records 
until payment for such service has 
been received by the Agency. The 
Agency is not required to comply with 
requests for special mailing services. 

(6) Restrictions on assessing fees. (i) 
With the exception of requesters seek-
ing documents for a commercial use, 
the Agency will provide the first 100 
pages of duplication and the first two 
hours of search time without charge. 
The Agency will not charge fees to any 
requester, including commercial use 
requesters, if the cost of collecting the 
fee would be equal to or greater than 
the fee itself. Except for commercial 
use requesters, the Agency will not 
begin to assess fees until after the free 
search and reproduction services have 
been provided. 

(ii) The elements to be considered in 
determining the ‘‘cost of collecting a 
fee,’’ are the administrative costs to 
the Agency of receiving and recording 
a requester’s remittance, and proc-
essing the fee for deposit in the Treas-
ury Department’s special account. The 
per-transaction cost to the Treasury to 
handle such remittance will not be con-
sidered in the Agency’s determination. 

(iii) For purposes of these restric-
tions on assessment of fees, the word 
‘‘pages’’ refers to paper copies of a 
standard agency size which will nor-
mally be ‘‘81⁄2 x 11’’ or ‘‘11 by 14.’’ 

(iv) The term search time in this con-
text means manual search. To apply 
this term to searches made by com-
puter, the Agency will determine the 
hourly cost of operating the central 
processing unit and the operator’s 
hourly salary plus 16 percent. When the 
cost of the search (including the oper-
ator time and the cost of operating the 
computer to process a request) equals 
the equivalent dollar amount of two 
hours of the salary of the person per-
forming the search, i.e., the operator, 
the Agency will begin assessing 
charges for computer search. 
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(d) Payment of Cost. (1) A request for 
documents must state that the re-
quester will pay any or all reasonably 
necessary costs, or costs up to an 
amount specified in such request. If the 
head of the unit or the Director of Ad-
ministrative Services determines that 
the anticipated cost for search and du-
plication of the records requested will 
be in excess of $25, or in excess of the 
limit specified in the request, the Di-
rector of Administrative Services shall 
advise the requester promptly after re-
ceipt of the initial request. Such notifi-
cation shall specify the anticipated 
cost of search and reproduction of the 
records requested. The requester may 
thereafter amend his or her request to 
specify fewer documents or agree to ac-
cept the estimate of anticipated costs, 
in which case the request shall be 
deemed received by the Agency upon 
the receipt date of the requester’s re-
sponse. A requester may, prior to mak-
ing a request, ask for an estimate of 
cost from the Director of Administra-
tive Services who shall promptly re-
spond to such request. 

(2) Method of Payment. Payment shall 
be sent or delivered to the Collections 
Officer, Accounting Division. Such pay-
ment must be by check or money order 
payable to Peace Corps—FOIA. A re-
ceipt for fees shall be provided upon re-
quest. 

(e) Fees to be Charged—Categories of 
requesters. There are four categories of 
FOIA requesters: Commercial use re-
questers; educational and non-commer-
cial scientific institutions; representa-
tives of the news media; and all other 
requesters. The Act prescribes specific 
levels of fees for each of these cat-
egories: 

(1) Commercial use requesters. The 
Agency will assess charges which re-
cover the full direct costs of searching 
for, reviewing for release, and dupli-
cating the records sought for commer-
cial use. Commercial use requesters are 
not entitled to two hours of free search 
time nor 100 free pages of reproduction 
of documents. 

(2) Educational and non-commercial sci-
entific institution requesters. The Agency 
will provide documents to requesters in 
this category for the cost of reproduc-
tion alone, excluding charges for the 
first 100 pages. To be eligible for inclu-

sion in this category, requesters must 
show that the request is being made as 
authorized by and under the auspices of 
a qualifying institution and that the 
records are not sought for a commer-
cial use, but are sought in furtherance 
of scholarly (if the request is from an 
educational institution) or scientific (if 
the request is from a non-commercial 
scientific institution) research. 

(3) Requesters who are representatives 
of the news media. The Agency will pro-
vide documents to requesters in this 
category for the cost of reproduction 
alone excluding charges for the first 100 
pages. To be eligible for inclusion in 
this category, a requester must meet 
the definition described in paragraph 
(b)(8) of this section, and his or her re-
quest must not be made for a commer-
cial use. In reference to this class of re-
quester, a request for records sup-
porting the news dissemination func-
tion of the requester shall not be con-
sidered to be a request that is for a 
commercial use. 

(4) All other requesters. Requesters 
who do not fit into any of the cat-
egories above will be charged fees 
which recover the full direct cost of 
searching for and reproducing records 
that are responsive to the request, ex-
cept that the first 100 pages of repro-
duction and the first two hours of 
search time will be furnished without 
charge. Requests from individuals for 
records about themselves filed in the 
Agency’s systems of records will con-
tinue to be treated under the fee provi-
sions published in the Agency’s Pri-
vacy Act regulations (22 CFR part 308). 

(f) Waiving or Reducing Fees—(1) Gen-
eral. The Agency will furnish docu-
ments without charge or at reduced 
charges if disclosure of the information 
is in the public interest because it is 
likely to contribute significantly to 
public understanding of the operations 
or activities of the government and is 
not primarily in the commercial inter-
est of the requester. A requester may, 
in his or her original request, or subse-
quently, ask for a fee waiver or that 
documents be furnished at a reduced 
charge. A request for documents shall 
not be deemed to have been received 
until a determination of the question 
of fee waiver or reduction has been 
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made, provided however, that such de-
termination shall be made within five 
working days from the receipt of a fee 
waiver request. A request for waiver or 
reduction of fees shall specify the 
amount of reduction requested and the 
reasons which cause the requester to 
feel that the criteria for waiver or re-
duction of fees have been met. 

(2) Procedures. (i) Upon receipt of a 
fee waiver or fee reduction request the 
Director of Administrative Services 
will promptly determine whether such 
request should be granted in whole or 
in part. The request shall be reviewed 
in accordance with the following Stat-
utory Freedom of Information Act fee 
waiver criteria: 

(A) Whether disclosure of the infor-
mation ‘‘is in the public interest be-
cause it is likely to contribute signifi-
cantly to public understanding of the 
operations or activities of the Govern-
ment’’; and 

(B) That disclosure of the informa-
tion ‘‘is not primarily in the commer-
cial interest of the requester.’’ 

(ii) There are six general factors 
which are considered in determining 
whether the statutory criteria for fee 
waiver have been met: 

(A) The subject of the request: 
Whether the subject of the requested 
records concerns ‘‘the operations or ac-
tivities of the government’’; 

(B) The informative value of the in-
formation to be disclosed: Whether the 
disclosure is ‘‘likely to contribute’’ to 
an understanding of government oper-
ations or activities; 

(C) The contribution to an under-
standing of the subject by the general 
public likely to result from disclosure: 
Whether disclosure of the requested in-
formation will contribute to ‘‘public 
understanding’’; and 

(D) The significance of the contribu-
tion to public understanding: Whether 
the disclosure is likely to contribute 
‘‘significantly’’ to public under-
standing of government operations or 
activities; 

(E) The existence and magnitude of a 
commercial interest: Whether the re-
quester has a commercial interest that 
would be furthered by the requested 
disclosure; and, if so 

(F) The primary interest in disclo-
sure: Whether the magnitude of the 

identified commercial interest of the 
requester is sufficiently large, in com-
parison with the public interest in dis-
closure, that disclosure is ‘‘primarily 
in the commercial interest of the re-
quester.’’ 

(iii) The decision to refuse to waive 
or reduce fees as requested under para-
graph (f)(1) of this section may be ap-
pealed to the Director of the Peace 
Corps or such official as he or she may 
designate. Appeals should contain as 
much information and documentation 
as possible to support the request for a 
waiver or reduction of fees. The re-
quester will be notified within ten 
working days from the date of which 
the Agency received the appeal. 

(g) Administrative Actions to Improve 
Assessment and Collection of Fees. The 
Agency shall ensure that procedures 
for assessing and collecting fees are ap-
plied consistently and uniformly. 

(1) Charging interest. The Agency will 
begin assessing interest charges on an 
unpaid bill starting on the 31st day fol-
lowing the day on which the billing 
was sent. The fact that the fee has been 
received by the Agency, even if not 
processed, will suffice to stay the ac-
crual of interest. Interest will be at the 
rate prescribed in section 3717 of title 
31, United States Code, will accrue 
from the date of the billing. 

(2) Charges for unsuccessful search. 
The Agency will assess charges for 
time spent searching, even if the Agen-
cy fails to locate the records or if 
records located are determined to be 
exempt from disclosure. 

(3) Aggregating requests. A requester 
may not file multiple requests at the 
same time, each seeking portions of a 
document or documents, solely in order 
to avoid payment of fees. When the 
Agency reasonably believes that a re-
quester or, on rare occasions, a group 
of requesters acting in concert, is at-
tempting to break a request down into 
a series of requests for the purpose of 
evading the assessment of fees, the 
Agency may aggregate any such re-
quests and charge accordingly. The 
Agencies will not aggregate multiple 
requests on unrelated subjects from 
one requester. 

(4) Advance payments. (i) Advance 
payment, i.e., payment before work is 
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commenced or continued on a request 
are not required unless: 

(A) The Agency estimates or deter-
mines that allowable charges that a re-
quester may be required to pay are 
likely to exceed $250. Then, the Agency 
shall notify the requester of the likely 
cost and obtain satisfactory assurance 
of full payment where the requester 
has a history of prompt payment of 
FOIA fees, or require an advance pay-
ment of an amount up to the full esti-
mated charges in the case of requesters 
with no history of payment; or 

(B) Where a requester has previously 
failed to pay a fee charged in a timely 
fashion (i.e. within 30 days of the date 
of the billing), the Agency may require 
the requester to pay the full amount 
owed plus any applicable interest as 
provided above, or to demonstrate that 
he has, in fact, paid the fee, and to 
make an advance payment of the full 
amount of the estimated fee before the 
Agency begins to process a new request 
or a pending request from that re-
quester. 

(ii) When the Agency acts under 
paragraph (g)(4)(i) of this section, the 
administrative time limits prescribed 
in subsection (a)(6) of the FOIA (i.e., 10 
working days from receipt of initial re-
quests and 20 working days from re-
ceipt of appeals from initial denial, 
plus permissible extensions of these 
time limits) will begin only after the 
Agency has received fee payments de-
scribed above. 

(5) Effect of the Debt Collection Act 
of 1982 (Pub. L. 97–365). The Agency will 
follow those debt collection procedures 
published in 22 CFR part 309 where ap-
propriate, to encourage repayment. 

[53 FR 8178, Mar. 14, 1988] 

PART 304—CLAIMS AGAINST GOV-
ERNMENT UNDER FEDERAL TORT 
CLAIMS ACT 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Sec. 
304.1 Scope; definitions. 

PROCEDURES 

304.2 Administrative claim; when presented; 
appropriate Peace Corps Office. 

304.3 Administrative claim; who may file. 
304.4 Administrative claim; evidence and in-

formation to be submitted. 

304.5 Investigations. 
304.6 Claims investigation. 
304.7 Authority to adjust, determine, com-

promise, and settle claims. 
304.8 Limitations on authority. 
304.9 Referral to Department of Justice. 
304.10 Review of claim. 
304.11 Final denial of claim. 
304.12 Action on approved claim. 

AUTHORITY: 28 U.S.C. 2672; 28 CFR 14.11; 
secs. 4 and 5(h), 75 Stat. 612, 22 U.S.C. 2503; 
E.O. 11041, as amended, 27 FR 7859, 3 CFR 
1959–1963 Comp., page 623; sec. 2(6), State De-
partment Delegation of Authority No. 85– 
11A, as amended. 

SOURCE: 34 FR 5840, Mar. 28, 1969, unless 
otherwise noted. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

§ 304.1 Scope; definitions. 
(a) This subpart applies to claims as-

serted under the Federal Tort Claims 
Act, as amended, accruing on or after 
January 18, 1967, for money damages 
against the United States for injury to 
or loss of property or personal injury 
or death caused by the negligent or 
wrongful act or omission of an officer 
or employee of the Peace Corps, a per-
son serving the Peace Corps under invi-
tational travel orders, or a Peace Corps 
Volunteer or trainee while acting with-
in the scope of his office or employ-
ment. 

(b) This subpart is not applicable to 
claims arising in a foreign country; it 
is applicable to claims arising in Puer-
to Rico and the Virgin Islands. 

(c) This subpart is issued subject to 
and consistent with applicable regula-
tions on administrative claims under 
the Federal Tort Claims Act issued by 
the Attorney General (31 FR 16616; 28 
CFR part 14). 

(d) For the purposes of this subpart, 
the term ‘‘General Counsel’’ means the 
General Counsel of the Peace Corps or 
his designee. 

PROCEDURES 

§ 304.2 Administrative claim; when 
presented; appropriate Peace Corps 
Office. 

(a) For purposes of this subpart, a 
claim shall be deemed to have been 
presented when the Peace Corps re-
ceives, at a place designated in para-
graph (b) of this section, an executed 
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